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question at all of its economy for the duty it does. 
The amount of waste in the fuel is but 12 per cent. 
Here we have a ship of 4,400 tuns burthen, making 
9 miles an hour on 2,240 pounds of coal. Comment 
is unnecessary. It appears from these figures that 
the cost of producing a horse-power on the trip from 
Panama to San Francisco, was about 3! pounds of 
coal per hour. This force is not produced so cheaply 
as it is by some investigators (speculators, perhaps 
we might say) of the marine steam engine, who 
make a horse-power for any number of pounds of coal 
less than four that the fertility of their imaginations 
can supply, but it is the actual amount of one trip 
taken at random from the log of a ship doing duty, 
and making money for her owners. The facts stated 
will bear investigation. 

It is gratifying to us, as a people, that our engine 
and ship builders are capable of producing machines 
and models which defy competition. Those persons 
who mourn over the monopoly of the sea now enjoy
ed by foreign nations, may be assured that when 
peace reigns again, we are fully capable, so far as ves
sels go, of outstripping all others. 
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- scale, while the burning of a pound of tin will raise 
AMERICAN STEAMSHIPS. the temperature of only 1,144 Ibs. of water one de

gree. But the pound of hydrogen in burning com-
Our merchant steam marine has long been cele- bines with 8 Ibs. of oxygen, while the pound of tin 

brated for the speed and economy of magnificent ves- combines with only about one-fourth ( . .Hl.ths) of a 
sels. In point of economy, particularly, we have ex- pound of oxygen. A simple calculation will show 
celled all other nations, and there are few foreign that the quantity of heat generated by the combina
vessels afloat which can compare with some of our tion of a pound of oxygen is very nearly the same in 
latest steamships. One of the greatest items of ex- both cases. A pound of oxygen in burning hydro
pense in steam tines is ibel, andlhe most lively inter- gen will raise t.he temperature of 4,226 Ibs. of water 
est attaches to everything relating to a diminished' one degree, while in burning tin it will raise the tem
consumption of it; particularly at this time, when perature of 4,230 Ibs. of water one degree. 
the cost of the article seems to be so well sustained This law does n�t hold, however, in cases where 
at advanced rates that there is no prospect of its the combustible in burning undergoes a change of 
falling. form, from the gaseous to the solid, or from the solid 

For the past three years the Pacific Mail Steamship to the gaseous state. For instance carbon in burn
Company have been renewing their fleet of ships, ing to carbonic oxide is changed f rom the solid to 
and they have now some vessels which challenge the the gaseous form, and in this case a pound of oxygen 
admiration of every one for their unequalled per- generates only 2,962 units of heat, while in burning 
formances. this carbonic oxide into carbonic acid, where no 

These ships are first-class, and full-powered as re- change of form takes place, a pound of oxygen gen
gards engines; the speed they attain for the amount erates 4,258 units of heat. In burning zinc the oxy
of coal burned is worthy of special notice. The Con- gen is changed from the gaseous to the solid state, 
stitution was the first of these new ships, and the and in this case a pound of oxygen generates 5,285 
Golden City the second; both are essentially the same units of heat. 
dimensions and model, being 364 feet long, by 45 feet When either the combustible or the oxygen is 
beam; tunnage (carpenter's measurement) is 4,400 cpanged from the solid to the gaseous form, a portion 
tuns. The engme has a cylinder 105 inches diameter of the heat is absorbed, and the amount of sen
by 12 feet stroke, an adjustable cut-off, and an over- sible heat is dimished, but when the change is the 
head beam. opposite way the sensible heat is increased. 

The voyages of these vessels are made under differ- Even where no change of form occurs in either of 
ent circumstances, as regards the load carried. the combining elements, the amount of sensible heat 
From San Francisco to Panama, they are light, and developed may be modified by a change of volume; 
average 14 feet draft on an even keel. The log of the an increase of volume diminishing the sensible heat, 
Golden City is before us, and we make our extracts and a contraction of volume adding to the heat set 
from it. On the return trip the draft is much greater, free. 
and averages 17 feet. The distance run by the There are indications also that the law is further Golden Oity on the trip from San Francisco to Panama, modified by influences which are not fully understood. 
averaged 218 miles in 24 hours. During this trip On another page we give a table of the heat produced 
393 tuns of coal were burned, or one tun of 2,240 in burning a number of substances as ascertained by 
pounds, part anthracite and part Cardiff (Welch) per the best observers; an inspection of this table will 
hour. The steam pressure was 12 pounds and the prove both the general truth of the law and the nu
revolutions 13,625 (average) in 24 hours. The pOint merous variations from it. 
of cut-off was 14 inches (average). On the return ________ ,----_ 
trip from Panama to San Francisco, the distance run PRESERVING FRUIT. 
in 24 hours averaged 253 miles, while the coal (an-
thracite and Cumberland) consumed in doing this Nearly every one is fond of preserved fruits, but as 
duty wa� 39 tuns, about 3,360 pounds per hour generally made they are extremely unwholesome; at 
with 15,084 revolutions in 24 hours. The point the present price of sugar "sweetmeats" made in 
of cut-off was 321 inches. Average pressure 17';' the ordinary way are too expensive to be thought of 
pounds. These trips are from Dec. 12th, 1863, to by persons of ordinary means. Fruit demands-like 
Jan. 4th, 1864, inclusive. the Jew in the Merchant of Venice-pound for pound, 

Such a record as this is extraordinary, and no or as much sugar as fruit, and only the best and most 
ship but an American one, and no engine but a beam- costly kinds of the sugar should be used. It is very 
engine has ever achieved it. The Golden Oity bas generally understood that the process of preserving 
Sewel's surface condenser and the Martin boiler (SO fruit in air-tight cans is not only cheaper but far bet
much abused and derided of law); and there is no 'ter than the old-fashioned Way. By this methud one· 
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fourth the usual quantity of sugar is required, and 
instead of being a thick agglutinated mass when 
done, the cherries, plums, or what not, retain their 
natural color and flavor when properly put up. They 
not only appeal to the palate but please the eye, 
which is not the least important point gained in pre
paring food . 

All that is necessary to succeed in preserving fruits 
in this way is to exclude the air from the jar. This 
is cheaply effected by boiling. The jars should be of 
glass, for through it the condition of the fruit can be 
seen perfectly and detected if it ferments, whereas 
with other material no warning is given until the ves
sel bursts and the material is wasted, if it has not been 
well prepared. Some of our contemporaries prefer 
corks and cement for closing the mouths of the bot
tles or jars, but we regard this method as infinitely 
more troublesome, more costly, and less reliable in 
the hands of inexperienced persons than those cans 
which have an india-rubber gasket in the mouth, 
which is compressed by a screw stop or its equivalent. 

With these jars anyone can make a tight joint it' 
they screw it up properly. A very great defect with 
cans of this kind is that the gaskets or rubber rings 
are too thin and the mouths of the jars are uneven. 
If the bottom of the stopper is uneven as it generally 
is, it bears upon the gasket in some places while it is 
open in others. This is a very annoying fault, and 
makers of such jars would consult their own inter
ests by testing each can and its cover before it leaves 
their hands. This is easily done with water. If the 
jar when capped is not water-tight it certainly will 
not be air-tight. Another fault is in leaving great 
cavities inside the glass tops where they are made 
lighter. These cavities should be filled with plaster 
by the purchaser, for they hold air and tend to the 
very evil they should prevent. A cheap and conven
ient way is to take a piece of stout fine linen and 
cover it thickly inside and out with a cement made of 
beeswax and rosin. This latter article is very dear at 
present, and there is a good substitute for iG in a 
pitch made from coal tar, which may be had in large 
cities by going down on wharves where vessels are 
being calked, or in ship chandlery stores. The fruit 
should be put in a pot surrounded by boiling water, 
and the jar filled within an inch of the top. If it is 
fuller the air below, as it rises, causes the contents to 
overflow and wet the top of the jar, so that the ce
ment does not stick. When the fruit rises to the 
mouth of the jar then is the time to apply the cover. 
Clap on the linen, covered thickly with cement, and 
tie it tightly. When the fruit is cold the cover will 
be depressed an inch or more if there is no air be
neath. If the cover lies flat the air is not expelled 
and the fruit will spoil. 

Another way to test the vacuum is by suddenly 
turning the jar upside down when cold. If there is 
much air within, it will be seen escaping in bubbles 
through the mass to the top (in this case the bottom) 
of the jar. There will be some air at any rate; it is 
impossible to get a perfect vacuum in any vessel 
whatever. If the first trial fails the cemented cover 
should not be pulled off. Place the jar in warm water 
again and bring it to a boil. If there is air below, the 
cover will rise like a light biscuit. Take a pin and 
make a small hole in the top and it will fall; then 
just at the moment the juice rises to the opening (or 
a little before) have ready a lump of cement and clap 
it over the pin hole. If this is done dexterously the 
operation cannot fail, and when cold the cover will 
show f or itself whether it is tight or not. 'l'he neces
sity for waxing the cloth thoroughly and tying it 
tightly will be apparent when the pressure it has to 
sustain is born in mind; that upon a jar two inche� 
iJl diameter at the mouth being forty-five pounds. 
Fruit preserved in this way is much cheaper, more 
economical and healthier. So far as the palate i� 
concerned there is no comparison with the old-fash
ioned plans. 

THE London Gutta-percha Company assert that the 
gutta-percha used to insulate the teleg-raph cable be
tween Dover and Calais, which has been laid thirteen 
years, exhibits no deterioration in its insulating pro
perties. They also publish a certificate of William 
Thomson, of Glasgow College, stating that his tests 
show that the loss of electricity from imperfect insu
lation in a circuit of Z,OOO or 3,000 miles would be: 
insignificant. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK E�DING JUNE 21, 1B64,. 
Reported Qt]i....�tally for the Scient'ific American. 

fiF PJ.lnphlcts containing the Patent Laws and full 
l'articulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICA.N, New York. 

4�,170.-Knltting Machine.-Walter Aiken, Franklin, 
N. H.: 
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with a projection to extend downward from its shank, as set forth. 
43,171.-Roofing Material.-Stephen M. Allen, Woburn, 

Mass.: 
I claim as a new article of manufacture the herein described roof-
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combmed and pulped in the manner of pasteboard, substantially as 
set forth. 

Second, In combInation with sheets consisting of animal and vege
table fiber combined as before described, I claIm the satur ating of the 
same with coal tar or resinous matter, substantially as set forth. 

Third, In combination with leather paper saturated with resin or 
coal tar as described, of sand, gravel, marl applied to the outside, 
substantially in the manner amI for the purposes set forth. 
Fourth, Oementingto the leather, paper when saturated with resin 

or coal tar and coated with sand or- other like substances as de
scribed, a sheet of felt made of hair or wool, with or without vegeta
ble fiber, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
43,172.-Lining Barrels, etc.-Gustavus Arnd, New York 

City: 
I claim, first, A lining for barrels, etc., produced by spreading on 

their inner ourface a solution ofinu:·.1-rubbel' or aUiei gums and curing 
the same by the introduction of steam or hot air, substantially as 
and for the purnose srecitted. 
Second, Tlie within-des _ ibed process of producing a lining for bar

rels, etc., by vulcanizing or mixmg a solution of india-rubber or al
lied gums after the same has been spread on the surface to be pro
tected. 

[The object of-this inv�ntion is particularly to render coal oil or 
petroleulll barrels perfectiy oil and water-tight.] 
43,173.-Feathering Paddle Wheel.-Felix Barbaires, 

Solano County, Cal.: 
I claim, first, The regulating lever, r, or its equivalent, in combina

tion with the accessory stationary shaft, 0, by which the position of 
the paddles, N N, can he vtu'ied at pleasure, when constructed and 
operated substantially as herein .described. 
. _ Second, The shaDe of the parldle, N, with wrist, M, and its pivots, 
MI. when constructed and 0 vera ted substantia.lly as herein describeli 

Third, The eccentric, I, with its strap llanges, J J/, arms, K K, and 
their connection with the paddle wrists, M M, when constructed and 
operated substantially as herein described. 
.Fourth, I claim the cOlnbination a-ud connection of the main shaft, 

A, with the accessory shaft, 0, regulating lever, P, ecce.'1tric, I, strap 
flanges, J JI, outer and centml arms, � E' E'I and Ie,a.nd their rc
spective connections with the paddLe, N N, �mbstantially as described 
and for the uses and purposes as hereinbefore set·forth. 
43 174.-Pianoforte.-W. W. Batchelder, New York City: I claim the bars, e e, appliecl_ in pianofortes, and radintingfrom the 
part or parts ot the souwJing board having a good vibrating quality 
and connected to the soundin/? board at points of inferior vibrating 
quality; substantially as and lor the purposes specified. 
43,175.-Car Coupling.-Johu S. Bell, Hackettstown, 

N. J.: 
I claim the slide, D, with �ndant bar, E, attached in combination 
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notch and the retaining or holding :o;pring, K, or its equivalent, sub
stantial1y as and for tlle purpose set forth. 
[Thls invention relates to a new and improved car coupling of that 

class which are commonly termed self-coupling, and it consists in a 
novel arrange_ment of parts for keeping the link or 8hackle in a 
pro�r positlOn for entering the draw-head of an adjoining car, and 
it further consists in a novel arrangement of a pin and slid� ar
ranged in such a manner that the slide will sustain the pin when the 
fonner is raised, and the slide be capable of being forced back by the 
entering link of the draw-head of an adjoining cur l"o that the pin 
may drop within the link and form a connection.] 

43,17G.-Composition for stiffening Hat Bodles.-James 
M. BottUl1l, New York City: 

I claim the cGmblnatlon of the material named, for the mixture as 
herein specifierl, to stl1fening hat bodies, 01' for any other articles 
where the same result is required. 
43,177.-Machine for cutting Splints.-J. C. Brown, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
I claim the revolving cutter cylinder, C, and the fixed cutter, a, 

when combi.ned aull arl'angell rmh�tantially in the manner and for 
the purpose specified. 
43,17B.-Machine for stripping Leaves from Sugar Cane. 

-Derwin E. Butler, Ohesterfield, Ohio: 
I claim the 8trip�r, E. in combination with the clamp, G, attached 

to the sliding bar,.B, and either with or without the knife, D, all ar
ranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim the conn e�ting of the clamp, G to the bar B by means of the cord, I, substJ.ntiaUy as shown for tile purpQse �f 'giv
Ing a quick and long movement to the clamp under a slower and shorter movement of the bar, for the purpose specified. 
'3,179.-Mode of securing Shoes to Horses Feet.-

Lauren Carpenter Lalm City, Minn.: 
I claim the elastic band, :h, in connp:ction with the shoe, A screw 

rods, 0 D, and screw, E, aU arrang substantially as and' for the purpose herein set forth. 
[This invention conSists in a new and improved mode of securing 

the shoe to the foot or hoof of the horse, whereby nails are <lis. 
penscd with and the shoe rendered capable of being readily attached 
to and detached from the foot or hoof, and also capable of havin� 
its part.:; readily adjusted to compensate for the growth of the hoof.] 
43�180.-Force Pump.-Aaron Carver, Little Falls, N. Y.: .1. Claim the cylinder, A, provided with 
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I cIrum the combination and arrangement of the recess, X, in the 
pipe, I, with the hole, W, and the h01e in the piston-rod, the hole in 
the piston-Tod being opposite the recess, X, when the piston is down. 
43,lBl.-Corn Planter.-E. C. Chesney, Abingdon, III.: 

I clai� first, The bill-shaped shoes, H, on the circumference of 
the hollow planting wheels, D, in combin1.tlOn with the tappets, C, 
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Third, 1'he arrangement and combination of the cam, L. lever, M, 
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tially as herein specified. 
[This invention consists in the arrang'ement of one or more bilL 

shaped shoes on the circumference of a hollow planting wheel rotat
ing freely on a stationary axle in combination with a tappet attached 
to said axle and acting upon a trigger which connects with a seed 
slide extendmg into a seed box in the interior of the planting wheel 
in such a manner that for each revolution of the planting wheeL on 
the ground the seed: slide or slides in the shoe Ol' shoes are actuated 
and a quantity of seed is deposited in the ground in hills at the de
j:;ired distances apart,] 
43,lB2.-Slmttle for Looms.-Angustus D. Clark, WiI

kinsville, Mass.: 
I claim my improved shuttle having its spindle-head, D, its spring-
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ged amI applied 

43,lB3.-Heel-cutting Machine.-Oliver G. Critchett, 
Stoneham, Mass.: 

I claim a heel cutting machine so organized that a cutter is made 
to rotate on its own axis for tbe purpose of cutting and to travel 
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cuts the front of the heel, and the gage which arrests at the proper 
point the cut of the knife, substantially as described. 
43,lB4.-Apparatus for gumming, cuttinO", and mount-

ing Photographic Prints.-Daniel H. 'Cross, Shafts
bury, Vt.: 

I claim, nrst, The angular cutting blades so arra�ed and o�rated 
ns to fit the die-stand or compressing punch-the two forming shearR 
-to cut and mount :photographic, or other -print3 or cards, in the 
manner herein described for the purp,oses specified. 

Second, I claim the sliding sprlIl
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clamp for the purpose of hold-
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Third, I claim the combination of the card-receiver, the spring-fol

lower, and the reciprocating frame, for alternately placing the carrIs 
in position to receive the prints and discharge the same, ill the man
ner herein set forth. 
43,lB5.-Coal Screen.--':John R. Deihm & Jasper Snell, 

Pottsville, Pa.: 

mineral compound, glazed within, and encu,sed around its sides and 
bottom within a metal pocket so as to protect it from blows or other 
causes of injury. It is meant for the use of chemists and denti'ltfl 
in generating nitrous oxide gas, and for similar uses.] 
43,194.-Pipe Vise.-Francis Glasser, Mystic nrid>;" 

Conn.: 
I claim a pipe vise so constructed as to open to l?crmit the en'�_!an(:e 

and removal of the pipe in a dircction perpendl Cular to its aXlS, by 
means distinct from tha.t employed for clamping the s9llle, and to 
allow when closed of being firmly sccured agmnst being oppned by 
the actIOn of the clamping devicc, substantially as hereln .o'et fort}-' 
43,195.-Metallic Shield for the Army and Navy.-Wlll. 

F. Goodwin, Powhatan, Ohio: 
I claim the construction, arrangement and operation of shield,.; for 
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mC'nt to ships or to any wheeled or othenvise supported frame of 
metal plates curved so as to present its concave surface outwardly, 
1. ('., facing the enemy, substantIally as herein set forth. 
,13,196.-Printing Press.-George P. Gordon, Brooklyn, 

N.Y.: 
I claim, first, The use or employment of a revolving ink dist1'ibut� 

ing table or disk operating a second revol-vtng inl(,dis�rib�tinA' ta.ble 
or disk for the purpose of thoroughly and evenly lhstl'lbutmg the lllk 
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s
'Of tbe revolving inking 

rollers in combination with a revolving ink-rlistributing table or disk, 
for the purpose specified. 

'I'hird, I claim the use or employment of the revolving inking roll
ers, in combination wIth a revolving ink distributing ta.ble or disk, 
operating a second revolving ink distributing. table or lhsk, for the 
purpose specitted. 

Fourth, I claim the use of a platen, vibratin� substantially as 
shown, in combination with a stationary bed, and a revolving ink 
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Fifth, In combination with a platen, vibratmg substantially as 
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volving ink distributing table or disl{ operating a second revolvmg 
ink distributing table or disk, for the purpose specified. 
43,197.-0il-cup for Carriage Axle.- Lyman Gregory, 

Battle Creek, Mich. : 
I 'Claim the combInation of the conical or conveying orifice, c, of 

the oil-cup; the sponge, F, or its equivalent, and the rod, f, connect
ing the sponge with the lid, D, all substantially as and for the pur
poses herein specified. 
43,lDB.-Spinning Machine.-PeterW., Thos. II., and Al

fred Greenwood, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
We claim, first, giving to the delivery rollerfl. B BI, the reciprocat-
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of the ordinary feed or den very 
Secondt The combination of the bar, GO', arms�) and P, the rack, 

K, and pIllion, L, arranged and operating substantrn-Uy as described. 
43,lDD.--Method of applying Torpedoes for Harbor De

fence.-J olm D. Hall, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the within-described system of pipes snd pumps or other 
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stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. We claim a cylmdrical coal screen composed of a series of seg
ments, constructed and connected togethpx in the manner substan-
tially as herein set forth. [This invention consists in the employment of a system of pi�s 

[This invention consists in constructing the screen of a series of placed on or underneath the bed. of the channel leading to the harbor, 
segments composed of longitudinal cast-iron bars connected by and one end of each of which is connected with a pump or pumps, or 
tra.nsverse wrought-iron rods, the former being cast on the latter so suitable forcing apparatus, placed within a suitable fortifi-cation on 
as to obtain a firm connection of the parts, the segments being at- shore or at any suitable distance therefrom, and the other ends of 
tached to bands at their ends, all so arranged that a very superior which are arranged at suitable intervals in the widths of the channel, 
coal screen is obtained, in consequence of the parts bein� always re. the said pipes serving as conductors through which to force torpedoes 
tained in proper position, and a free escape allO'?i"ed for the coal and by the pump or pumps, or other forcmg' a.pparatus, and del1verthe 
dirt, while the segments are rendered capable of bei.ng curved or same under the bottoms of enemy'/i vessels attempting to pass 
bent to suit the requiTed diameter of the screen.] through the channel over the said pipes. I 
43,186.-Match Sa fe.- Seidel de Uackiewicz, New York 

City: 
mi�����cJ!�0;�1�1:;����:���1�1�;;b�ia��Yfft;��

d
t�������� 

herein shown and described. 
[The match-holders so commonly employed are usually provided 

with a rough surface composerl of sa,nd or sand paper, upon which 
the match is rubbed in orde-r to produce ignition. Su�h sand sur_ 
faces soon become destroyed by use. This improvement consists in 
makIng the rough surface of wire gauze, which forms a cheap and 
enduring material upon which the match may be regulated with the 
same facility as upon sand paper. The invention is applica.ble to 
every form of match-holder.] 
43,lB7.-Ring and Traveler Spinning Frame.-John C' 

Dodge, Brooklyn, N. Y.: 
I claim the connection of the waste detacher with tlle rmg, so as 

to be attached to it and with it, be removable from the ring rail or 
socket plate, the whole being substantially as s�ci1ied. 
43,lBB.-Composition for Tanning.-Samuel Dunseith, 

Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I claim a tanning liquor composed of the ingredients herein de

scribed, when prepared and used In the manner specified. 
43,lB9.-Machine for enamellil!� Elliptical Frames!�

etc. 
-G. W. Ferguson & H. ii. Ferguson, New lork 
City: 

o�
e
r��

i
�: ��� �e

e������;��Ys�4�fh�,��{:,���fc�
0
�\eHaJj��l!t1� 

in slotted cranks, F F, rotating in the same direction, and v.ith the 
rotating cross or platform, B� all constructed and operating in the 
manner and for tbe puxpose herein shown and described 

Second, The hinged arms, .1, in combinatlon with the tool-holder, I, 

f����b;ta�[ht�y �����
t
f;��i�r;��ofe r� �6�:,'ucted and operat-

[This invention consists in the employment or use of an adjustable 
tool mounted on a rod which is secured to two eccentric wrist-pins 
which are adju.sta.ble in slotted cranks secured to the upper ends of 
arbors to which a rotary motion is imparted in one and the same 
dttoction and from the sarna shaft, which imparts motion to the pla� 
form carrying the picture frame or other� article on which an ellipse 
is to be described in such a manner that said tool in describing an 
ellipse retains a pOSltlOn corresponding with the radius of curvature 
at every point, and the various moldings produced by it will be of 
uniform width and shape throughout.] 
43,190.-Collar Clasp.-Valentine FogeI'ty, Boston, 

Mass.: 
I c'aim the collar clasp made substantially as and for the purpose 

described. 
43,191.-Preserving Railroad 'I'ies.-Benjamin S. Fore

man, Morrison, III.: 
I claim the application to railroad ties of a dompositlon made of 

the materials and applied as and for the purpose herein set forth and 
described. 
43,192.-Printer's Ink-rolIer.-Lewis Francis & F. W. 

Letmete, New York City: 
ti!

e
f��alt¥ie :�u����:i�f ��:t::'� frliff���glll�:orm a composl-

Second, We claim combining glue, glycerine and molasses for the same purpose. 
43,193.-Flask or Retort.-Sidney L. Geer, Norwich, 

Conn.: 

0/ i��Ii1m\��;:t�������,
o
�l����lt :�y� ���

c
���s�

a
�; �

f
rii�� 

pocket around its Sides and bottom, as a new article Of mauufaCt1U'e. 
[TbIJ invention Consists In making chemiCI\l lIasks of Clay or any 
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43,200.-Distributing Grain in.Mills.-Charles 8. Hamil
ton, Fond du Lac, Wis. : 

I claim, first. The use of the revolving spout, L, for receiving the 
grain as the latter is elevated anddistribuhng' the same to the dl-aer� 
e
����d, 

s
¥��:t�

t
��c�n:£l�;'�{�� of the chain of buclwts and the 

re
;�t:��� �fa� :���r���

a
��:�t

d
�;a

i
�g�bination of tIle revolving 

spout, 1" the shaft, hI, anN index, N, with the chain of buckcts or 
elevating devices, substantially as described. 
43,201.-Device for collecting Gases from Petroleum and 

other Wells.-H. M. Hamilton, Franklin, Pa. : 
I claim the application to the pipe or stocl{, AI of a pump used for 

pumping petroleum, salt or other wells, of a cmmbcr, D, with two 
apertures, a b, one at the bottom to carry or-r tlle liquid and the 
���n

a��g�J�. 
to carry off the gases in the mannCl' substantially as 

[This invention consists in the application to the upper end of. the 
pi� or stock used for pumping petroleum, salt and other wells, of a 
chamber or series of chambers with two discharge openings, one at 
or near the bottom through which the liquids which fLre brought up 
from the well desccnd to be conducted to their approprIate recepta
cle or tank, and the other opening in the top of said chamber, 
through which the gascs emanating from the well ascend to be con
veye� to a tank or other proper vessel, from which they ca,n be drawn 
and used for fuel or illumination.] 
13,202.-Bridze Girder.-Davirl Hammond and IV. R. 

Reeves, van ton, Ohio: 
'Ve claim, first, The arch constructed c.f the side pjeoe�, a 11, top 

bl���l\��t��J�ll�j
p
�;�

e
eSre��' s���i��d�' 

and llutE, e c, thcwholecom� 
Second, The combination of the arch constructed as hereinbefore 

d�!�' si�oee:'�1", ���ia �ti�iifa�1��iefri��'e�i:cJ:la.g'011al braccfl, 

(This invention consists in a novel construction of 2, wrought iron 
arch, and novel combination of an arch, n. string IJiece, suspension 
rods and diagonal bra-ces, whereby a girder is obtained of great 
strength and stiffness with a comparatively small weight.] 
43,203.-Devlce for Hanging Door-bell.-J. O. Harris, 

Ottawa, Ill. : 
I claim, fi1'st, tbe employment of the whcel."1, 0, when grooved sub

stantiallyas de
S
CrIbed, a.nd provided 1.'ith the pin, c, or its equivalent, 

arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose shown 
and specified. 
Second, I claim the employment as aforesaid, of the grooved wheels 

fhf��rt
i
���

w
�t,

h
a��1id�d �n� o�!r:cl���

l
scb

t
er�fu cd�Jb��O�d!�� 

forth. 
Third, I claim the combination and arrangement of the wheel, C, 

when provided with a groove upon one side as shown and the pin, c, 
wij�!tt�i

I
1
1
�1�'t�e 6���Yn�li���Fi��

0
;0�;,

s
e<;I��h�els, 0, the pin, 

c, the bell wire, D, the l�oped wire, E, or its equivalent, and �he hook 
h, arranged and operating as and for the purposes speCIfied and 
shown. 
43,204.-Rotary Punp.-C. H. Harrison, San Francisco 

Cal. : 
I claim, first, The combination with cylinder, A, of the eccentric, L, 

and cylinder, F, when the latter has a rolling motion on the inner 
circumference of cylinder, A, substantially in the manner and for 
th

§eg��r,i
e
�I��

c
rA

b
gginbination with the cylinder, A, eccentric, L. 

and cylinder, F, the partition,O, dividing the chamber, B, in two 
compartmenta, one of which is connected with tbe suction pipe nnd 
the other with the dlscharge pipe of the pump substantially as here 
in demribed. 
titl���,��?;t��,
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oses described. 
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pumps
, 



wK���n;3: �rh�;J;�6�jos�h:8egge:���, �ri ��et��J��C�i��U����n�� of the cylinder, F, substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein described. Sixth, I claim the holes, V, in the circumference of the cylinder, F, when the latter is constructed and arranged substantially as herein described. 
43,205. -Door Sh eavc.. -Robert G. Hatfield, New York 

City: I claim the construction and arrangement of a sheave and roller in suchmannerthat when in usc, the axis of the latter will have im� 
g;�;rgg�O l�r�nt��f�ltl\�rlo�� �fC:i\1�Ss�er::e�I:�gft��ja1f;!��t d�fgr?b�d� 
43,206.-Carriage, Chair, and Cradle combined.-G. W. 

Hank, Chicago, Ill. : I clnim, first, Constructing the body of the carriage of two pa.rts, B ant! C, arrang;cd and operating substantially as awl for the purpoiOes .specillell a.nd shown. Second, I claim the combination of the rockel'3, L M, with the platform, K, cc;nstructed, arrangml awl operating as and for purposes delineated and described. Third, I claim the combination of the parts, B C, with the clla-ir top F, provided with the hole N, arranged aud operating as and for the purposes shown and set forth. Fourth, I claim the comlJm�t.ion of the chair, B C, the top, F, and revolving arms, J, :'10 aml i'or the PUl'po;"es shown a.nd descl'ibed. 
43,207. -Harrow.-J. H. Hendee, Jackson, Mich . : 

1 claim, first, t.he combination of the hinged sections, F F, forward haQll,'cr frame, E, and wheeled caniage, substantially In the manner and for the purpose described. Second] 'l'he construction and arrangement of the hanger frame, E, sU��r��t���a�:�:e���r�fi1�:r?11���e����t1��s or beams, F. in com-bination with tho hook� on the as:le, A, awl the staples on the sections substantially as and for the purpoJ:le described. 
43,20S. -Dnmmy Locomotive Trnck. -Isaac L. Hilt amI 

A. W. V. Rausch , Frankford, Penn. : 
cO:�i��1�ig�St\;!1��1���tt�ei�iz:g�nJ, \;;��a!s �f E�doe�et�11� l¥� whICh are arranged directly over one of the axles of each and which serve n,t the same time as a means of transferring the weight of the said frame to the axles subtantially as herein specified. Second, The two pedestals, I, 1', cons[;ructed with pivot-like heads to enter sockets e e, attached to the bottom of the car body, and thereby keep the body in place upon the supporting fra.me, D, of the ���� �fvdot di��i��d ����en�n:l���������allY as herein des�ribed as Third. The combination of the two counter shafts, I{, I{I, one constituting the crank shaft of the en.�ine and the other coupled with it by cranks and connecting rot Is, and one geared with one of the axleR of one of the independendtrucks, and the other gearing with one of the axles of the other of said truc.\,{s for the purpose of applying power to axles of both trucks 5t1bstantially as herein specified. I+'ourth, the intermediate counter8haft, ](2, and its cranh:s, g2 g2, 
�g8�!1�,i��g����r:lil�na:��dt�grc3��������Sh�{r�f;; :pn��i%Oera�ecting 

Fifth, the sliding boxes, f f. applied in combination with the frame 
D, and forward axle of the forward trucl, to slide longitudinally upon the said frame and allow the axle to slide within them, thereby pro· viding for the ,support of a portion of the weight of the boiler and 
�f;r'itig�r;f g{:�:u�k;!�GIi���ti11Y� ��ig:r��� ��l��i����iding for the 
Sixth, Keeping tho cotiwheels of the driving axlei in line with the 

{����e�pe��l�!l�exf���g�� ��e�1�r�of�et:i����ill�1esE<tt���W: t��e;�lo�� 
::i�!r!�¥st!ritl��::S�ll;? a�h���igss��c���. pedestals, I Ir , or their 

[l'ltig invention consists in certain improYements in the running gear of dummy locomotives and steam railway cars, whereby greater facility is afforded for turning the curves, and the driving power is applied to trucks at both end� of the locomoti\ce or car, and the body of the car is relieved from all Jarring otherwise caused by the engine 
and their attar.hments.] 
43, 209.-Devic.e for Heating Waxed Thread In Sewing 

Machlne.-Amos Holbrook, Jr., Lynn, Mass. : 
o/ac���int:��ocrgP������t��t'aW��[�naOlf�r 'tht� ;��;g�:��tgfg�ti� 
43,210. -Bobbin Winder of Sewing Mach inc. -A. C. Kas

son, Milwankie, Wis. : 
ti6nc�tre ��: ��b�\:f�a��e6}�r:��[ig r:itl��liii�e $��¥�� �fttIY����nad for the purpose herein specified. 

[The oqject of this invention is to provide the bobbin winders of ewing machines with a means of laying the thread even upon the bobbins, which while being effective is so simple as to add little to 
the cost of the windcr.l 
43,21 1 .- �Bechivc.�Wnph\llgton Kennedy, Roxbury, N. 

Y. : 
I claim a aeries of removable boxes or hives, B B B, each provided with elevated central chall1bcr,�, 0, slat, slides, h h, slat tops, f i, slides, E E, and surplus honey b(Ixes, D D D', tbe whole enclosed in a caseA a b, aU as hereIn described and for the purposes specified. 
[This invention consists in the employment or use of a serie.<; of bee oompartments constructed and arranged in a novel way and in such 

a manner within a house or case that the bees can be confined to one ap�rtment until more rOom is required when they are admitted to another compartment, the whole being devised that the parts are very accessible, old comb 2.11owed to be removed, the bees prevented from swarming, space being readily removed and the bees kept in 
a healthy state.] 
43 212.-Fly Tl'ap.-David Lake, Smith 's Landing, N. J.: 'i cbhn, first, the combination and arrangement of the bait wheel, 
Z batt trough, 0, g',lJdes, L 1.J, s11onlders, 1 I, cap, T 'f', sliding bolt, P, :�d f��b.plate, n, substant:ally as described, and for the purposes 
z. �Tied��Z' ;:�e�O�b!�adti��i��� orb�������t�l�h�;U�:�jig����;d for the purposes set forGh, 
43,213. -Fire Damper Regulatol'. -Philip Lamb, San 

Francisco, Cal. : 
I claim the arrangement of the spring. C, fl.prin� Rrtjustcr, II, I?h;ton 

�o:m:er Y;rs��nE, Ball s���:�rel·�l�����tie�' a�Jf;:: th�)��raPo��l�etS}��;� 
[This damper regulator is composBd principally of a cylinder, a 

piston and a. spring, tile cylinder receiving steam at onc end from the boiler to act upon the piston which is arran�cd within it, the piston being connected by a crank wIth the damper and the spring being applied within the cylinder to act upon the piston in opposition to the pressure of the steam which tend3 to move it in a direc:ion to 
clOSe the damper.l 
43,214.-Calendal' Clock. -ll. ll. LeWis, Hartford, Conn. 

Ante-dated June 15 1864: I claim ftrst� securilll; a carendar device to a dial of such n. nature as to indicate by a pointer on the face thereof, a given point of time substantially as shown and described. Second, I claim the collar tube, f, or its equivalent combined with the dial. st, pOinter, i, and star wheel, g, substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. 
ti���?thI �m�rr, �,tf�;t�eh����i;� ��11��r�h�s described in com bina-

Fourth, I claim the employment of a seven tooth or star wheel, go, arrangoed upon or over the center spindle, b d, in combination with the pointer, i, substantially as and for the purpose described. Fifth, I cl.1im the employment of a twenty-four hour wheel, k, to produce a successive movement of the seven tooth or star wbeel, g onCe in every twenty-follr hours, substantially in the manner and for the purpose describetl. 
43,215.-Vapor Stove. -Rllssel R. LewiS, New York City: 

I claim, firat, The combinatIOn of tho set screw, H, with the llu1d 

and expansion chambers, substantially as described for the purpose of forming a heater cup of the screw head as set forth. Second, The combination of a heater cup, the standard�, or expansion chamber, a !luid chamber, an adjusting screw, and a wick tube, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
43,216. -Cooking Stove.-R. Little, Canton, Oh io: I claim the combination of the oven, B, and fire box, A, with the fiue8, 0, D, angular flues, H, and center return flue, I, whcm the several parts and tiues are constructed and arranged as herein des scribed, 
43 ,217. -Clo:ver-h uller. -M. H. Mansfield, Ash land, O. : First, In a Clover Separating Machine having a cylinder and concave armed w'ith grooved and beveled or roughened teeth, 1 chtim the relative arrangement of the thr I shing cvlinder B, shakers 
E Er, and shoe, G, all as herein described and lOr the pm'pose speci
fiod. Sr-('ona, I cl:ttm the combinn.tion of the strow sh51.ker, E,grain board E' h'lnj.wfs, b b', double pitman rod, H, f f, and crank wheel I, as 
an'd for the purposes eet forth. 

'rllird, In combination with the afore.�aid strow shakf'r, E, grain bO:lrd. I�', and hangers, f f, I cbim the adjustable slotted brackets F, constructed and operating a.s and for the purposes specified. [Thi!; invention consists in placing it straw separator between the 
hulling mechanism and the screens, so that the mass from SaId hul_ ling mechanism will be discharged directly on or carried to the straw 
separator, aud the operation of trashing and sep8.ratlng the straw from the pods previou,q to the latter entering the hulling mechanism can be dispensed with.1 
� 3,21R.�Stop Valve. -Fmncis lIcGh an, Wash ington, 

m. e. : r claim, flrl't� the combination of the Lw"O valve,':; 0 and 0', operating �uhstantially aM and for t.he purpose hercin set forth. Second, In combination WIth the above, I also claim the threaded hollow stem, A, constructctl and operating as described. [The object of this invention is to produce a simple device both of cheap and durable construction whereby pipes or otlJCr water pas
sages may be opened and closed with great faCility, and which at the same time will cUectually prevent leakage without the interposition of stuffing boxes, packing ring' or other Similar devices.l 
43,219. -C:tr Coupling. -Henry McKee, of Ch [tndler

ville, Illinois: I claim the two draw }wads, A A, provided with vertin:tl projection�, a, at each side of their upper surfa.ceR, and with inclined front RurfaceR. a, in combina.tion with th e rcmovable. or deta.chable hooks, 
D, and thn linli:s or sha,(',klcs, C, all arranged substantially u.S and for the purpose herein set forth. [This invention relates to n, new nnd improyed car coupling, of that class which are termed self-couplings. The object of the invention 
is to obtain a car coupling, which will be simple in construction, be certain to form a cnnnection when the draw heads of two cars are brought in contact, and bc capable of being disconnected with the greatest facility when reqmred.J 
43,220. -Evapornting Pan for Bug-rtr and Sirup. -Louls 

�fegowen, of Upper Alton, Illinois: I claim, fir!'lt, The 05Clllnting skimmers, C, slotted to fit- tho 'Q�rUtions. c, of the pan, A, and suspended from gudgeons, b, III combmation with the RPerical sides, a, of the pan and with the troughs, n, constructed and operating III the manner and for the purpose subst:tntiallv as herein shown and described. Second, The well, g, in the last compartment of the pan, A, in combtnntion with the zig·zag holes, c', llnislnng p::tns, E, double flues. F, and dampers, i, all constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose specified. [This invention consists i.n the n,pplication to an evaporating pan, of osciU!tting skimmers, hung on gudgeons which have their bearin�S 
in lugs or standRrdS, rising from the ends of the pan, and are provided with slots to cle[lr the partitiOns of snid pan, in combination with its covered sides, and with troughs running along tbeir edges in filuch a manner, that by the a.ction of said skimmers, the skum rising in the several compartments of the pan, can be thrown ont into the 
troughs with little exertion or loss of time.J 
43,221:-Black.ing-�ox and Holder. -George H. Monroe, 

Cmclnnatl, u h lO : 

stin�i:t&:3 ��rce��n�e�c�lb�J, blacking box holder, constructed sub� 
[This invention con�l sts Of a blacking box, provided with an L shaped cylindrical rim, in such a manner that the blacking contained in the interior of the box, on being taken out with the brush, is not 

liable to soil the edges of the lid, and the outside of the same can always be kept clean without uifficulty. The invention consists also in the application of a handle to a blacking box so that said box can 
be easily handled without soiling the figures.1 
43,222. -Gruin Elevator. -Joseph T. Moulton, Chicago, 

Ill.: I claim, 1irst, The circular track,. of track�, D, in combina-tion with the elevator, A, and dnvmg shaft, E, manner and fO�rt�cin�u��:�:��!��ii8!lrnascg���l�al���if�i�h the elevator shaft, 
R �track D and driving shaft, E. constructed and operating in the m'anner'an'd for the p�rpose subst�ntial!v as sr-t forth. Third, The yoke, E, III combmlltlon WIth the elevator, A, hOisting tackle, g h i, and windlasR, F, �onstructed aDd operating in the manner and for the purpose deSCribed, 

[The object of this invention is, to adapt an elevator to the holds of 
vessels at different stages of the water, the hight of which may vary 
from 6 to 75 feet at different times of the day, or in difi'erent seMons 
and to avoid entirely the necessity of a belt tightener which is now 
universally used.] 
43,223. -Railroad Car Roof. -J. Palmer, Cleveland, 

Oh io: 
I clftlm the arrangement of the plates or sections, a b, when lapped crmtinnom::.ly tog-ether as described, without fastening-s, in combination with th'� ribs, F, ceting, D. with the roor, A, awl tal' lines, in the mannel' and for the purpose set furth. 

43,224.-Metallic Mold for Molten Glass. -Wm. Pount. 
ney, Brooklyn, N. Y.: I chim the bringing of the molten glass in contact wIth a thinner portion of tbe met�l of the m?ldS, than the,bodr of themotd itself, so that the }lltrt 91 the mold m contact WIth the gl�s8 will be immediatelY raIsed In the temperature so as not to ChIll the surface 

g� �gdir���d aa�� �rff���dsa��d;�W; i�il; tt�a�hi��m�����egf 't1�� 
�0�1�1; u������ ��1��� \�� ct;1��:,ds��s1�iiH�I�� ��dtl��:���ied�: scribed. 
43 225. _Harvester. -J. W. PrentiSS, and E. M. Birdsall, , 

Penn Yun, N. Y. : We claim, first, Tile combination of thetwo rCCiJH'ocat.ing cutters I I both acting against central t()n�eR g, placeu between them 1n the fingers, H, as nerein shown and uc.scribed. Second, Qpcra:ting. the cutters, I F, through the ¥1edium of the 
�oKblgli��ec�It����nf 1 ��i���l'itth��� d���ri����' J j, on the bars, 

Th'ird, The wheel, P, placed on �he clut�h, S, which is fitted on the 
f;!et� :�t�;-��!f�� �es�l�a�is��� ��dI����} ��!;h��h fg;e t��e�i or"'wheels, B B', without moving or adjusting the Cuttet-driving-gear-in��riri�� ��h�djustable bearings, y V, N N, for the axle Q. and Rhaft., M, when constructeu and applIed to the frames of harvesters for the purpose spccIfied. 
43,226. -Accordeon . -Ernest Pries, New York city: I claim the combination with a portable bellows operated by both hands, of keyboards, A B, and corresponding reeds representino, two 
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I I  

or more chromatic scale3, substantially in the manner and for the pXfs��et��ei����lJ'ement of the keys, C C' , and D D, substantially as herein shown and described, so that the keys, cr, repres�nt the DC. taves of the keys, C, and the keys, D', the octaves of the .ieys, D. [The invention consists in the employment or use in combination with a portable bellows, operated by both hands, of reeds and key boards which represent two or more chromatic scales, in such a manner that a light and portable instrument is produced, which can be used for playing or accompanying tunes in any key the same as a pianoforte or melodeon.] 
43,227.-�Ch urn.- Joh n Rankin and J. N. McIntire, New 

York City: We claim the employment of a dasher having its beaters so formed and arranged as to feed the contents toward each end of the box, a"1 specified in combination with the vertical breaker ribs, T2, the whole arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. We also claim the emploympnt of the breaker wheel, H, constructed and operating as speciflpd in combination with a surrounding or inclosin!l' ca�e formed with ribs, w and y, and exits, v, the whole constructed and operating as set forth. We also cta'm hanging the main gear, II, on an eccentric stud, c c2, in combination with the spring catch and notched box, Z, the whole arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth, 
43,22S. -0perating Gun C:trriages. -Isaac Rindge, Cin-

cinnati, Oh io: I claim the combination of the screw and eccentric shaf connected to the lever and turn taoie, for the purpose substantmlly as described. 
43,229 . .  -Cider Mill. -George R. Ruland, and Wm. W. 

Green Jr. Byron Center, N. Y. : Vole claim the combination of two endless platforms, D E, and an endless apron, G, passing between them. said platforms being so ar� ranged so that their contiguous surfaces shall come nearly in contact, to produce pressure sub::-tantiaily as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
Wf'. also claim making the lower sections a', longer than the upper sections, n, and providing thetr ends with the cross cleats or shoulders, 

1 1, between wilich the said upper sections, a, match and fit, for the 
fi�f&O�� g�r�r:�l�Zrt��e pOIUlCe during the act of pressing substan� 
be%�i��, C��i:!eh:�N:� �dt�� �:� t�'e °Jtl;�; �gJ�ro�ritfgiricr��� the pressure, by means of the rods, i i, prOjections, g g, and nuts, h h, or some eqUlvalent means, substantIally aa and for the purpose herein described. 'We also claIm providing the sections, a' a', of tho lower endless platform, with openings or perforations, s s, whereby the cider can esca.pe t.hrough, substantially as herein described, 
w�i;, a6�g, ���m i�gl�s��ceg�ai�; ��wt��u�nhJI�'s Sb\��i��m���::i� tr�: 
��ltdi!�l;�r��i�i� �;i��u��:�����!� s��;ta;�na�t: :sxS�i��rge��der� 
re!�e���o aC��i;;: t��ecfe�C��1, ��1'lf�a���du �h�� ����i�:t�o�clf;�stg: 
��S��g�l�l n�et�rd�: ��b�[:��i�ffy t�se tfe��f�n�c�t����b�ill shut off the 
43,2;lO:-Clock.-Ch l'ysostomus Schwlppl, New York 

C\ty: I claim the arrangement and combination of the hands, A A', cen-
;�r�g}7s���t:cfrnedn�r�����;l%�i'a�t!il:l� ��at:;;���:r ba��' f�; the purpose shown and described. 
43,231.-Tire or Hoop-bende r. -Melch i Scott, Fairfield, 

Iowa: 
I claim the sliding apnarat;ns, and the pincers combined with the 

f!��r,IIl���i�;� t��e �a'iJ���a��dr��5'1 �iiUb�rr���nt� o��a�e!h�K \�� pincf'rs Jet� their hold until the next time tile lever is raised, 
b2�;,I�!�, �!s2, ���, ��������i�t;'to at'hi�;� S�;;�� ih�/�gt���cf�:3� 
b���D.s2, gr 4�e �o�i'e;:;;;dl:: ���be��.be wadG largm' or smaller, 
43,232.-Preserving Fruit, etc . -Harlow C. Smith , Ch i-

cago,Ill. Ante-dated June 16, 1864.: First, I elaim in the construction of stoppers for hermetically seaJin ..... jars for the preservation of fruit, the emplOyment of a valve sUbstantially as and for the purposeI' hel'em Gj)p.cified and described Scroml, I claim in combination with tIm Hbove, the cross bar, E. providp,d with thp, elastic CUShion, e, arranged and operating for the purposes set forth. 
43,233. -Mode of preventing l.fi1dew in Canvas, Cloth 

etc. �William Stacey, Kittery, Malne : 
' 

SIt�I�1�:;'h:w����1�gPi�'i:.���on of the aforesaid liq.uid to sail cloth, 
43,23�. -Windlass. -E. Stearns, Brooklyn, N. Y. : I clalm the wmdlass constructed and arranged as hereinbefore described, with two shafts provided each with a series of wheels the wheels of one shaft v.arymg in diameter, relatlvelv with each other and also varying in dIameter with respect to the wheels of the other shaft, and the wheels of one shaft being adjustable so that the two shafts may be connected by gearing, varying in diameter relatively with each other in order to increase or diminish the power ana sp eed of the drum shaft as circwnstances may require, in combina.tlO n with mea�s substan tially as described for adjusting the wheels. 

I further claIm the arrangement of the shafts K, arms, J M, q.nd the notched plate, N, for adjusting the wheels, D' E' F', and securmg them in the desired posi tion substantially as set forth. [This invention consists in providing the drivlllg shaft of the wind· lass, with a series of wheels shifting or adjustable of different diams-ters in connection with a series of wheels placed on the draw shaft, and also of ditl'erent dIameters, the adjustable wheels being moved by levers, and all ananged in such a manner, that the driving shaft may be made to communicate motion to the draw shaft, through the medium of gearing which may be varied according.] 
43,235.�Boot and Sh oe. -B. F. Sturtevant, Boston, 

Mass. : I claim a boot and shoe, havlllg its sole or soles and its upper 01' uppers combined, united or connected with and by means substantially as described. 
43,236.-l\fode of Connecting two or more pieces of 

Leath er togeth er.-B. F. Sturtevant. Boston, Mass. : I claim my new or improved art, substantialiy as described, of uniting or connecting two or more pIeces ofleather. 
J3,2:17. -Stencil-plate. �.Toscph Sykes, Muscatine, Iowa: 

I claIm the roam frame. A, IJroviuGd with recesses, c, in combina. tion with the secondary frame, 0, and letters or blanks, B B* con-
�f!tl�:���s�����n� J�S���d�er and for Lhe purpose sUbstan-

[This invention consists in a frame provided with suitable recesses to receive the letters of a stencil alphabet,cut outin suitable pieces of sheet metal, in combination with a secondary frame secured on the inner side of the main frame by means of buttons, in such a manner that by means of the letters of the stencil alphabet any desired word or words can be arranged in the main frame, and securely retained 
therein by the secondary frame; and after such word or words have been thus arranged, they can readily be transferred to the top of a box, or any other surface, in the usual manner of transferring letters words or names from stencil-plates.l 
43,238. -Carriage Hllb-band. -S. T. Talcott. Ash tabula, 

Oh io: I claim the clutch, F, spring, D, cap, B, button, H, tn combInation with the flange, C, and band, A, substantially,as and for the purpose set forth. 
43,239. -Mach ine for making boxes. -Horace Th ayer, 

Brooklyn, N. Y .: First, I cl.aim t!le head, B2, and two forming andpresstng wheels M and N, With sU.ItabJe means for opcrating the same, combmed and arranged to act SIIDult:meously on the material of a box, or case, with or Wlthout the free center. DJ substantially tIl tbe manner and for the purpose herein liet fortb, 



12 �ht J rltutifit �mtritnu. 
Second, I claim. in box and case machinery, substantially of the 43,254.-Straw-cutter.-Aaron Y. Clough, assignor to character above specified, so constructing and arranging themechan- Nelson W. Clark, Clmrleston, Mich. Ante-dated l�y ��c���Wa�!!�l� �";���fl� �e�d ��i,tg�o a��� tr�� June 18, 1864 : 

��:!��rO�t���f:;e��\�it���d;;3��:t�n ���������!tgil[h� �g; an'Xl�I:�e��Ina��:�r1�e��ra&� ������a��tnfg:t��e devices, D H J 
�l�d ��� ���kil\�e s:!�r����� ;���sU�ni�a����� ��� ��r��: 43,255.-Frame for Pictures, etc. - J. S. Cannon as

�'i,ng�inpf�g��Fy •. 
nl.Ji��dt.h:;n"J'P.i'��t;eq���ly' s�h�sp��J��ti��r'1;'�xg� signor to himself, Andrew J. Cutler and Elias M. 

Hanover, New Haven, Conn.: 
ve..gi��:i�!?iaFm �h� ��li�����S;:�:�y,a!n�er�kSSPQC

i��ITanged I claim, firat, Constructing a picture-frame trom a single strip of substantially as represented, relatively to the two rocking shafts, 0 p, ���Th:£en the angles are formed in the manner substantially as and to the cranks or levers, 0 P, wheels, M N, and the mandril, B, of Sec a box or case machine, substantially as and for the purpose herein ture.z.�e�:h�1������ ��b�ta��rul� i�of:!������;��b�a\�� specified. serv� the double purpose herein set forth. Fourth, I claim the employment on the wheel, M, of the series of ThIrd, A recessed back, constructed in the manner substantially as ���:;,i� �e�'i�cie�� t�a�i�riirl�i:�%'f�s t�e c��ga��n�ngr�� described, in combination with a metallic picture-frame, in the maning upon or into the inner face of the end or head, 3, substantially in ner and for the purpose specified. the manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 43,256.-Chain-pump Chain.-James M. Connel, assignor 
43,240.-Mode of making boxes and cases.-Horace to himself and H. Eshbaugh, Newark, Ohio: 

Thayer, Brooklyn, N. Y.: be�fl��rtio�:'\J!.cs��!if�yt!.Ylta��!I�O:-t£���:��:�:i:dYt�or 
ca�;i���h�sc����te�e����t��:a,�u�chU:r�i�h�!����, �fy ���issgt m����o� b��lt;,h6, ��tS a��u; ��:i�1ddlf p���t��I���;�Yi��e�ubl dering the edges, 2 01"_ the sides, 1, next introducing the bottom or 

I 
stantially as s�t forth. end, 3, and finally forming the croze by bending the metal ."t 4 and Third, A chain-pump bucket-link, A a a C, constructed substan-

�h:: ni'��n°t¥re��t���htfatt��s�:r�Y�!et¥grniner faces of the end 3, in tially as and for the purpose described. 
. 43,257.-Lantern.-Charles Deaves and Ellis S. Archer, 

43,241.-Makmg Boxes. - Horace Thayer, Brooklyn, assignors to Archer & Pancoast, New York City: 
N. Y. : We claim first, The fastening composed of the bail-Shared rod or 

bolt�:�r :��, ��;'e����a �i �:e�:;�}1�te:n�����j��:i��:'6��th�g� wire. B, a�d proje�\?n, t�' construc�ed �nd�pfolii� in t e manner 
projections are raised and pressed into the edge of the material form- SU�::��i,aTh�:gkeno�n�&���v��r��n theOtop of the lamp, A, Ing the bottom or end, 3, by machinery, substantially in the manner surrounding the burner for the purpose of preventing the overflow of and for the purpose herein set forth. oil while the lamp is being tilled, and also to admit of the shaft, D, 
43,242.-Boxes tor Transporting Plants.-Merritt L. 

Thompson, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Iclaim a box, formed with a perforated head, whereby the contents can be viewed without opening the box, substantially as described. 
43,243.-Cooking-stove.-William Tinsley, New York 

City: I claim that particular fire or air passage, with its apparatus, the �ho:��'\���)'ttca��p�� ����;,efh�o���, :;:l��,t�l� t��r;�gtR�1���' :nsJ the back sides, W W, constructed and operated as set forth, the whole being considered a combination. 
43,244.-Acting Wagon-brake.�P. G. Van Houten, 

Cohocton, N. Y. : I claim the angular lever, f, i!l combination with the tongue, aj the 
���ogb�l:h�t����e�� t�ft��ec��:!�:r��,1'n ����a��e:if�tdhf�r ��: purpose described. 
43,245.-Portable Piano-forte.-Maurice Vergnes, New 

York City: 
r��1�'t��S!o:r;�����:d, hf��:r ;�n�:r t��b!:lntl�li;a:se a�;: descrlbed. Second, The arrangement of the stem, E, with the curved heel of the hammer to make a quick stroke upon the string in the manner described. Third, The curve, K, made in the stem, into which the point of the heel of the hammer catohes, in the manner described andforthe purpose set forth. Fourth, The projection, L, on the hammer, in combination with the lever, lIrI, to raise the damper at the proper time. Fifth, Sustaining the hammer in Its position ready for the stroke by a band of gum clastic, placed in the manner described 
43,246-- Roller-stand.- Hervey Waters, NorthbriL1ge, 

Mass.: I claim a roller-sta.nd, constructed or organized substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
43,247.-Bayonet-blank.-Hervey Waters, Northbridge, 

Mass.: 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a bayon.et-blank having the disposition of its material substantialJy as described. 

43,248.-Stamping.mill for quartz.-Zenas Wheeler, San 
Francisco, and C. K. Hotaling Grass Valley. Cal.: We claim, first The combination of the fan, L M, pipes, N' 0, chamber, P, spouts, Q it, and mortar-box, C D, all constructedan<l arranged to ��r;� ����:��ns����gg�� i�h�ef�ifo�S�tm�fi�ortar_box, and 

f�Pt�e ������g�a!idago�!���e;�;i��lad��� s�rtfi��n��l�� ��:� munition of the quartz, as set forth. The securing of the dies, I, in the bed, m, of the lower part, C, of 
��: ���t��:��c�lse��ag� a�\���i9:snlfet11eo �o�;�l�, l�;ft£:��r�� 
q, fitting in a groove in the bottom of the dies, and the bed, m, substantially as described. 
eh��YJ��s:��, ��ct:��:;,i�� s�����, bO�;Ssoi1 �e:���t:gd��;�, a �: all constructed and arranged as herein described, to constitute an hu· proved frame for stamping-mills. 
43 249.-Cultivator.-Almon Williams, Berea, Ohio: r claIm the adjustable reach, F, the slotted hinged frames, G H and 
M N, in combination with the teeth or cultiva.tors, and slotted hinges, J, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
43,250.- Slide-valve for Steam-erigihes. - James A. 

Woodbury, Boston, Mass.: I claim the balanced or nearlX balanced slide-valvei constructed and 
���r��nt11�np���:����ci�;gt tfo�h�rts, substantial y in the manner 
43,251.-Soda-water Apparatus.-Elias Wyckoff, Elmira, 

N. Y .: 
co��r��tro� �7t����mi!}�i�!r!ft�&U��1�e';,i�:�n�h1e�:��ei>, �o\e structed and opCLating in the manner and for the purpose substantiaUy as herein shown and described. 
43,252.-Shuttle for machines for knitting loom-harness. 

-Darius C. Brown, and John Ashworth, assignors 
to said Darius C. Brown, Lowell, Mass.: We cla1m the shutt,le as made with the fluted dllivery-rollers, con

���red bblina s����p'��3�d to press one roller toward the other, the 
We also claim the shuttle as made with the guard-plate, h, arranged between or combined with the spool and the fluted delivery-rollers, a���¥�r�&t!et��igg�In��i�C;;�gu��:�t�!�:f cii�St���1�ngated aun1iary eye, ill, arranged within the RhuttYe-charnber. and with re· spect to the eye, I, thereof, substantially as specified, with such eye, 

�d����� oV&�, str:,%l ������!t�ro�e ���f�?t�ollers, c d, disposed in 
We also claim the shuttle as made with the recesses and studs arranged together, and with respect to the curved ends or noses of the shuttles, substantially as represented and described. 

43,253.-Chain-pump.-James M. Connel, assignor to 
himself and H. Eshbaugh, Newark, Ohio: 

m��\t��o��tg,�1f lr�! c�onS\��ci�d1�a��g f�i;s��a:� fo:J>gS��e� for the end of said shaft, and also an extension guard for protecting them from wear, and for centering the buckets, substantfallyas described. Second, The fiarmg. or bell·mouth metallic extension, C, applIed to tb e lower end of the tubular shaft, B, and constituting the valve. se�i��� �1�t;r���/!J� P���h:l��;:���¥le:it�e��\�:%'ore of the tubular shaft, B, i!l com'f:inati�n with the valve-chamber, b, and valve, g g, substantIally as described. Fourth, Constructing the periphery of the wheel, G, with laterally orward supportin� lips, and vertically sustaining shoulders, adapted 
�re�ec����r�:��::�ti0a\� c�at�i!�'1��gg�;rmed at right angles 
w:��j�G�i����:���i�:r;h��:E:��e'dc��g�������hd!8��\bi�!. Sixth, The combination of the chain-pulley. J, with a rnetallic socket extension, C B', which also constitutes the valve"sea.ts of the 'Valves, {; i, substantially as described, 

restin;; on the to� of the lamp as specified. 
A,T;�� ��:dhy� c��Wln�ty��t�i%u\h�le�a?t� Re f�l ��et�u�ap�fe specified� Fourth, The corru�ated aprons, E, applied to- toe bottom of the lantern, A', in relatIOn to the lamp, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. [This invention relates to a new and improved mode of securing or holding the burner in the lamp, whereby the use of the ordinary screw for that purpose is avoided, and the burner rendered capable 
of being adjusted with the greatest facility in order to admit of the shaft by which the wick is raised and lowered being placed in proper position to admit of the lantern being closed down on the lamp. The 
invention also relates to a simple means to prevent the overflow of oil from the lamp while the latter is being filled, and also to admit of the burner having a low position, so that the wick-adjusting shaft may rest upon the top of tlie lamp and aid in securing the burner in the lamp. The invention also relates to a corrugated apron at each side of the bottom of the lantern, for the purpose of equalIZing the supply of air to the burner, preventing heavy drafts, &c. The tnvention further relates to a new and improved fastening for securing the 
lantern down on the lamp.] 
43,258.-Apparatus for Tanning Hides.-Henry Lieber

mann, assignor to himself and George Rock, Padu
cah, Ky.: 

va;��:�ng�fr�he!it�fO��hBb�i:�:i�g ggmt��!�fo�;:ft� ��!��r E E', on which th�ides or skins are stretched, substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. Second, The employment or use of moveable baskets, E*, in combination with frames, E E', box, D, revolving platform, B, and tank, 
!a��r�\�ui;e�t�gr¥E�rating in the manner and for the purpose sub-

Third, The frames, E E', arranfed with cross-bars, e e*, e' e'*, 
��%f���l��� ��n� f�'r S:�����se �p:c��e��uble fJide and end rails, 
43,259. - Breech-loading Pistol. - Samuel M. Perry, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to Edward S. Renwick, 
New York City: I claim the combination of a barrel, having a chamber at each end oflarger diameter than the caliber of the bore intermediate between the chambers, with the lock-frame by means of a pivot, said com bination operating substantially as set forth. 

43,260. - Breech-loading Pistol. - Samuel M. Perry. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. , assignor to Edward S. Renwick, 
New York City: I claim the combinati'.m of a barrel, swinging on a pivotin ailvance of the abutment of the lock-frame. with a cup-formed abutment to sustain the cartridge, the combination operating substantially as set forth. I also claim the combinati')n of the swinging barrel of a fire-arm with the lock·frame or stock, by means of a counter-bored hub on the one and a smaller hub on the other, the two operating substantially as set forth. 

43,2Gl .-Fire Escape-ladder.�Robert G. Pike, Middle
town, Conn., assignor to Nicholas Pike, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.: First, I claim dividing a ladder into sectio!ls and joining them by hinges, or any similar joint, in such manrnr that the sections may be fdded flat upon each other, into the formof a seat or chair, substan· tially as described, Second, I claim forming' and attaching the arms together, and to the chair or ladder, in SUtnl a way that they may be used for hooks to sustain the ladder. 

s��:f�li i��� ��n�fi�����r °t1���;>�:�:���A�d:adder, sub-
43,262.-Thr::tshin� and Grain-separating Machine.-J. 

H. Quick (aSSIgnor to H. R. Withington and John 
Butterworth. Jr.), Trenton, N. J.: I claim the air passage, contracted in its central portion, in combination with the pendant guard or apron, D, constructed and o.perating as set forth. [This invention relates to a new and improved duster attachment for thrashing and grain-separating machines, for the purpose of preverttlDg dust being expelled or ejected from the thrashing machine \ into the faces of the operators or attendants. The invention consists in the employment or use of a draught-box provided with a pendant guard or apron, and applied to the machine in such relation with the thrashing cylinder as to effectually carry the dust through the machine.] 

43,263.-Power Loom.-Conrad Rodes Ceralvo, Ky., 
assignor to himself and Konrad .noehlich, Phila
delphia, Pa.: I claim, first, The attachment of the hooks, D D, directly to the heddle frames, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 

le��i:;g'kTn�;e��r�nl��dt l��!�S� f
ajt;��dCIGiG\� i�r

C��b:�A�� with the heddle frames and their directly attached hooks, D D, whereby the harness is operated entirely from abOve, substantially as herein specified. Third, The combination of the cam, H, levers, J K, rod, j, spring, k, and rods, i i*, the whole arranged in connection with the levers, F F*, to operate substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
biK�fi��h;;{ihe ��*"��*�i��dSw�i£�rt:d�����eIf�1�� �Jcti�gC�Y:e heddles, substap.tiallyas and for the purpose herein specified. 
43,264.-Apparatus for carbonizing Air for Illuminating 

Purposes.-Warren A. Simonds, Boston, Mass. , as· 
signor to himself and S. G. B. Coombs, South 
Reading, Mass.: 

wlt£l��fii�;l������ld "a���o�st����do�s ����1�ds��}�I�����eJ:: 
scrl! J. 
w�e�sg;:!reJt:s 1���1�1������� anangementof a sectional wheel, 
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I also claim the sectIOnal wheel made fast to the shaft, L. when ar-
����:�b';;�\��gatte:;\�nt,��11��1�ti�:s����0�:���sOi�e��� o£e:�}f� and set forth. 
43,265.-Lightning Arrester for Telegraphs.-George A. 

Stearn�l Rochester, N. Y., assignor to himself and 
Elijah v alentine, Milwaukee Wis .: 

I claim establishing a communication between the line circuit of 
�fa:ie��!?�ra����go�ae�J%7��!;, ��eg[h����fm���d�1� stance. when brought into contact with such line circuit l::u means of a suitable apparatus, for the purpose of discharging from thewireall atmospheric electricit�, before it can be communicated to the regis:-dn�e�f��:us, BU stantially in the manner herein represented 
Ph,!�egr cg����a�cfU���I���d st�::an��i�e!:rPI��:Jrf O¥°tb�e���:o,;;� above indicated, and in substantially the manner herein-described, I aJso claim inserting therein metallic rods or wires, in the manner and for the purpose herein represented and described. 
43,266.-Copying Press.-George C. Taft (assignor to 

Thomas H. Dodge), Worcester, Mass.: 
F ,I ;l:��h�h:ich�p����i�� a�dt�c��n�bI;fJ?e�eE�'s���t!�t�R�f�e�:i forth. 
43,267.- Machine for cutting Lead Pencils.- Albin 

Warth, Stapleton, N. Y., assignor to Eberhard Fa
ber, New York City: I claim, first, A machine constructed, arranged, and operating substantially as herein-described, for cutting oft the ends of lead pencils. Second, The oscillating flap, C, at the bottom of the hopper-box, B, constructed and operatin:\ substantially as herein-described, so �����eRe�c;J:��s t�Ps��: ox are agitated without having their 

Third, The india-rubber fingers, e'. arran�ed at the bottom of the 
�i'i&�;ri:�h:'s���ei��l�E��;'rl:r��mpe ling the pencils to pass 
ti:no�1ii? l�k;,a::�l�:' k;�! s�:J:so�4ih�n�1!� �: �no������� and operating substantially as herein-described, so that one pencil after the other is taken from the hooks and deposited in the sockets, f4. Fifth, Tne combination of the adjustable heads, E', with the carriers, E. s.o that said carriers can be adjusted for pencils of ditrerent lenj!th. SIxth, The concave cutter, I, in combination with the springs, j' , and with the carriers, E, constructed and operating in the manner ans����:�� l�:���I��rn�:t��I�:���er� t�;;li:JI1n d:��i�<!ttion with the cutters I, or saws, I', in the manner and for the purpoie substantially as set forth. 
43,268.-Cultivator--L. B. Waterman (assignor to him· 

self, E. W. Simonds, and P. A. Fischer), Chicago, 
Ill.: I claim, first, The braces, T T. and jointed bars, Tl T2, in combination with the pendant shovels, N, when arranged and operating as set forth. 

daS;;�gg�e1hir:�x;�ail, �h��l�tr�rlig�ts��h a����:r� ����ltr;;g 
W�1e:d,C T�e s��r!%Yit�tl� �� ��� ��lft��fi�rp�i�es� 1�Z;]i�h the pen dant frames, M, and auxiliary supporting wteels, R, substantially a s anio�������rgg:br�![{i,�hof the jointed brace, T Tl T2, pendant shovel frames, M, half rolling beams, f, and foot lever, i, and hand levers, 0 P, substant.ially as and for the purpose set forth. 
43,269.-Washing Machine.-Robert Cranston, Edin-

burgh, Scotland. Patented in England Sept. 17, 
1862 : I claim, first, The reel or drum, C, constructed and operated in the m�C��d�da{� �1:ubur�e����tl���p�tJ�er�lS;:�f��. its two outlets, the trough, E, and the gutter, G, with its perforated cover, g, sU������i:�Is��� f�t�h�t�l:tro��llh� reel, C, the roner or knucklers, I, and the brushes, J. arranged i!"U bstaatially as specified. 

43,270.-Apparatus for obtaining Photographic Pictures. 
-J. J.  L. Rousseau de Lafarge, Paris, France: 

in Ic��{x��li�� �\1i����?m�n�v:� r�:���kc��re�f Ii:: h�\���e: the bottles. Second, In combination with the double glass and bottle box, I claim the pintles and gudgeons on the sides thereof for the attachment thereto of two vertical and independent bal h vessels, one lined 
:e��ir�p�:rth�r j���q��n��&t��t���h� ���i�rtn�:AI�1t���11�� glass, to contain the iron bath f,gr developing the picture. Third, Combining with each vessel a hinged flap, provided with rubber or rubber-lined stopper and screws, to form a secure and her metic ,ioint. substantially as set forth. Fourth, I claim the construction of the principal or outer frame, with plunging frame or nipper and doors provided with springs for keeping the glass in positlOn. }I'l1th, The arrangement of the springs in the flap and their com-
�����:�i}�� gN���es����:�1 ����1issso o�h��I��:8r��g�I��b�e� substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
43,271.-Lever Paddle.-John Harris, London, England: I claim the combination of the slotted brackets, k m, and recipro-
���i�r��;t !tn�ir� ;�� ���es��:t�1,I�hF coii�t�e<t��d��� �.p��f ing in the manner and for the purpose substantially as hereIn set forth. 

[This invention relates to a certain novel arrangement of leve r paddles, rollers, rocking frames, and fulcrums, whereby a greate r percentage of the propelling power is usefully applied than by usin g propellers of the ordinary construction, and which may be used for the propulsion or for the steering of vessels by causing:a paddle 80tO act as to give the inertia of the water a greater purchase, and by bringing the paddle into and from the water with as little resistance from, or disturbance to, the water as possible.] 
43,272.-Device for folding Envelopes.-William Henry 

Hook, Walworth, England: I claim marking or impressing moistened lines on 'paper for the 
��:;U�f e����:ant\�:iK��ed��i���i��dafI?u:r�:34�i��Y �� companying four sheets of drawings, or any modification thereof. 
43,273.-Anchor.-Edward R. C. Morga!!. Mumbles, 

South Wales, assignor to Abraham Morrel, New 
York City: 

b; iJ�!����r;ii���h�;��3b:;,s 8� ta�;��\�r!!���s�Yt�\1:t�Y� h, in the shank, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described and set forth. 
43,274.-Blast Furnace.-Woldemar Raschette, St. 

Petersburgh1 Russia, assignor to Alexander Trippel, 
New York CIty. Patented in Russia, Feb. 22, 1862 : I claim, first, A blast furnace, A, the hearth of which when bi-

��;�d8Me: �f�t��a!r�ltgtieP�:�e�s aw::;�� �y�s ri�tlee, t;: loug sides for two or more rows of tuyeres, and whose iong and short sides increase gradually from the hearth up to a pomt near the throat, substantially in the manner and fot' the purposes herein shown and described. 
ta����h����rgF���ehl� ��:�� ����i�:;Ilofu;e� ���l;�cd ��ea���pb;s��tb��ntra�l�fa����E&��� side, in the manner and for 

Third, The alTangement of one or more :fire-places, and a series 01 fire-flues undef' the bottom and through the walls of the furnace, A, constructed and operatIng in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. Fourth, The slotted air-chambers, substituted for or in combiRation with the tuyeres and applied to the furnace, A, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
43,275.-Holster.-William Tileston, Georgetown, D. C.: I claim the attachmentof the wiper, E EJ and the sheath,D D ,  to the holsoor, A, substantially as desGribe<L 
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RE-IBBUEB. 
1 ,704.-Bewing Machine.-B. Pancoast (assignee of Geo. 

Fetter), Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Oct. 23, 1960 : 

de�gtf��d �:,.t
ill��r���� ����Ei

-J�g�ir
b:{n�r����st:��:�Kl:� 

around 01' adjacent to a spoal case, and being so situated in respect 

f� ���:�tfo�n;I� �{:;!�;ut�� b��W�ui�Ji��Nf�elz�Pt�e�;�J! 
thread, carry the same arauna, or partly around, a spool case, and 
release the said loop of thread, all substantially as set forth. 

Second, The guard, M, or its equivalent, constructed, arranged, 
and operating on the thread which passes from the spool case to the 
fabric, substantially as set forth. 

Third, The stationary spindJe, I, with itJll disk, J, the hollow spindle, 
0, and carrier, H, the annular cap. L. and spool case, re, the whole 
being arranged and operating substantially as set forth. 

inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home and 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat 
ents have addressed to them most fiattering testimoniallil for the ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals who5e patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state that they 
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and Specification 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

copms OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & CO, haVing access to all the patents granted 

since the rebulldmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can fur
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
lheir patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys, to see if they are not Ukely to infringe some exist
ing patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such servicfiS i.'1 
always settled upon in advance. after knmviog the nature of the in
vention and being informed of the points on which an opinion is so 
Iicited. For further particulars address MUNN & CO" No. 37 Park 
Row New York. 

1,705.-Afode of casting Plow Plates.-F. F. Bmith 
(assignor to himself and the Collins Company), 
Collinsville, Conn. Patented Nov. 20, 1860 : 

I claim, in. connection with the making of cast cast-steel plow 
plates 1D molds, the opening or loosening up of the mold before the 
�t��r�:;;aih

C
e
hli�t:��U&�ti�;���k 

t�O 
p����tf�iTt;: !� fi�iO�; 

the shrinkage of the cast cast-steel in coollng, substantiallyas herein 
described. 
1,706.-Plow.-F. F. Bmith (assignor to himself and 

the Collins Company), Colllnsville, Conn. Patented 
Nov. 20, 1860: 

I claim a plow the plates of which a.-e made of molten cast-steel, 
substantially as and for the purpose described. 
1,707.-Mode of attaching Door Knobs to Bpindles.

Emery Parker, Meriden, Conn. Patented May 5, 
1863 : 

In combination with R screw-threaded knob, a.nd the screw-threaded 
�tg�:� �����1'n

I 
t��l�jhgl:fie 

O�l��;�P l�il�d 
b

eg�::Iy ����eit� 
escutcheon, and concealed thereby from view, in the manner and for 
thi c��it��:�!S;fo

ntia!�t �S
f 

S£�:���'peDdent washer, e, in combina-
tion with the spind�escutcheon, knob, shank, and metal piece, b, 
when constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 
1, 708.-Buckle.-Frederick Bteven� Harrison Town

ship, N. J'J assignee of Luther l"ogg, Boston, Mass. 
Patented June 2, 1863. Re-issued Aug. n, 1863 : 

bi il�l�g�jo������ti�fi;N; !�I1fe��ri��.1�e
c��f��1��g

wff�it; 
connection with the metallic shank by a second hinged joint back of, 
and par,-Ll1el with, the hinged joint by which it is connected with the 
��i{������ ��a��'e:��s���t�a�1 �f t���1rb

a�'i��:;���:��y
t�f�: 

bending or yieldin� of the connection between the shank and the 
strap. or other artIcle to which it is to be attached. 

cr�s�ltO
a�:�� ;1������d

b���:J, 
f�:�e 

e�ti��7e��e
f��e

,
r

i�a;���i��� 
ti�n�ijl�tg �r:�n����Y�it��b;:p

n�al����1��ib��gue, substan-
tlally as described, when combined witt the surroundicg frame, sub
stantially as described. 

DEBIGNB. 
1,964.-Lady's Hat.-Wm. E. George, Wentham, Arass., 

aSSignor to Joseph Cow JlIL 
1 ,9G5.-Plate of a Cook's Btove.-Garrettson Bmith & 

Henry Browne (assignors to J. G. Abbott and C. 
Noble), Philadelphia, Pa. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &: COMPANY, 

In connection with he publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as Solicitorr. Ji.nd Attorneys for procuring " Letters Patent " for 
nelD inventiom in the United states and in all foreign countries during 
the past 8even�een years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all 
tlle applications made for patent! in the United States are solicited 
t hrough this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
t aken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after 8eventeell years' experience in pre
paring speCifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation:of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasurein presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
ast ex-Commissioners of Patents :-

th!f��. :}Ut:m���i��a�i ����n��� ����at;���h��::��R;��� 
ALL 'l'BE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CA...'1E THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 

f ully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your interccJtIrse with 
;�fe���eOf 

a
y��r��l���.

e of proml;�� �e��i�u�� fidelity to the 
CRAS. MASON. 

H���Jgs�ah�ort� ;�::���i�5::t��:���� �;f��� ao�s
ct:t��a�o 

distmguisged that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted 
to·the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, re addressed 10 us the 
following very gratifying lettB.' : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It atrords me much pleasure to bear testimony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
uuUes n s Solicitors of l)aten ts, wbile I had the bonor of holding the 
�!�\:dor��m

l�����ct�·��lr�����V:dfth�ry�;��t1�':..dol��e::� 
marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pr� 
fe::sional engagements. 

Ye!'y respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop late Member of Congress from Connecticut 
s ucceeded Mr. Holt as bommL�sioner of Patents. Upon resignin� the 
ottice be wrote to us as follows : 

ME SSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It giveS me much pleasure to say that dur-
��f;r:r��;rg��t10�0�1i��e

t�s���� g{ i��n���i��r�f
tK;ti�i�n� 

Office wa.q t!ansacted through your agency; and that I have ever 
found you falthful and devoted to the interests of your cu'ents, as weH 
as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WM. D. BISHOP. 

THE EXAmNATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons haVing conceived an idea which they think may be patent. 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full descriptiOn, for advice. The points 01 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

As an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by in� 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. 1\£UNN & CO. would state 

t hat they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 

PRELIMINARY EXAmNATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The service which Messrs. )fUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a eearch at the Patent 
Office, toseeif a like inventIon has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a Similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructiOns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & ,  CO., corner of F. 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent per· 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue. 
Address MUNN .I: CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention iB a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securelypackoo, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money i9 by a draft on New York, payable to th� 
order of Messrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis· 
tered by the postmaster. Address MDNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row 
New York. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN' years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On tiling each Caveat, . ,  . . .  , . . . .  " ,  . .  " . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .. , . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, e:-x:ept for a design.$15 
g� i:���, �cBo��i

i��l
o�!rte��·pnteniB: : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : :  :�� 

8� :��tlg:iig� fg� ::t����il or-Patent: : : : ::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : f03 
g�1filid��i�£Lf!�e

1a��t:�i�.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :  : : : : : : : : . : : : : :  : :�f6 
On Iiling application for Design (three and a half years). " , $10 
On filing application for Design (ieVen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, arc 
now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all pal1;ies wbo 
arc concerned in new inventioru. 

The law abolishes discrimination i.n fees required of foreIgner� ox· 
cepting natives of sucll. countries as discriminate against citizcns or 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, F'rencll, Belgian, Engli�h, 
Russian. Spanish and all other for�igners, except the CanallirlDs, t,-j 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in c&ses Of ua 
Slgns) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their invcDUous 
by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desiring to file a caveat ca.n have the papers prepar9ll in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention 
The Government fee for :l. caveat lS $10. A pamphlet 01 ad-vlce rp.
garding applicatlons for patents and caveats is furnished gratis. on 
application by malL Aodress MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row Ne., 
York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution. of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref· 
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the prosp 
cution of rejected cases has oeen very grca.t. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose
cuted, are invited to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the suttiect, 
giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
lIIessrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively:engaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in the various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busi1'lP.ss they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancary 
lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper 
onDiers, Brussels. They thilLi they can safelysaythat THREE-FOURTHS 

of all the European Patents secured to American citizer.s are pro
cured through then agency. 

Inventors win do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents to inventor!. Any one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO� 
Agency, the requirements of ditfen:nt Government Patent Offices, &c , 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. lIUNN & CO., are at all tiDies 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors wl10 come to New York should not fail to pay R VIsit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afrord 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
in the world. 

IJUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do Mt 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but ,hat 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests oIUheir 
clients. 
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EXTENSTON OF PATENTS. 
Many valuaole patents are annually expiring which might reallily 

be extenoed, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. :rwruNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents ar Rutlered to expire wlthout any effort at exten
sion, owing to want of proper mformation on the part of the patent 
tees, their relatlves or asSIgns, as to the law and the mode of proce 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are extended patent��. Patentees, or, if deceased , 
their heirs, may apply for the extensIOn of pate:nts, but should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention' 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained, by con · 
,ulting or writingt<l IJUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patent!, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address 1t-IDNN & CO.,at the SCientific American 
atent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our oftices. We cordially in· 
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to caU at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
al"l.Y questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addressed <0 MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row New 
York 

... _---- - ._------------ --- --

P. D. G., of N. Y.-You cannot straighten your circular 
saw by hammering. The face of the hammer, or drop, as well as 
of the anvil, must be equal in extent to the size of the saw. Manl:. 
faeturcrs of circular saws are provided with tooL"! 'or this descrip
tion. 

B. 0. ,  of N. Y.-Chloride of nitl,:'gen is made by passing 
chlOrine through salammoniac. Great caution is requisite to avoid 
accidents. 

L. M. R. , of Ohio.- Caloric engines are not made large 
enough to operate flour mills. They are used chiefly when sman 
power is needed. 

J. M., of Pa.-We presume you can obtain rifle barrels 
of the kind you mention by addreSSing Messrs. Blunt & Sym, of 
this city. 

G. C., of N. Y.-Plow-shares are painted with blue 
paint, and varnished. 

A. Van V., o f N. Y.-The mode of setting your boiler i s  
defective i n  one pOint ; that i s  the smOke-box, or more properly 
the combustion chamber at the end. The boiler is but 13 feet long, 
and you have a smoke-box at the end 12 feet long. The gases 
evolved from burningfuelignite only at certain temperatures, and 
your smoke-box is so long that the gases aforesaid get so cool that 
they pass out through thellues unconsumed. Shorten your smoke
box one-half at least ; and you may malce it even less with benefit. 
Try it six feet long first. Otherwise your boiler is well set. 

E. J. B., of Ohio.-It takes time to burn gunpowder as 
it tIoes to do anything else. If you will put a very large charge in 
a gun and fire it over snow, you will find unburned graiml on the 
surface ot the snow. The quantity that wiU burn in a gun depends 
upon the length and caliber of the gun, the quality of the powder, 
the size of the grains, and other conditions, all of which perhaps 
are not understood. 

T. N. , of N. J.-The proper proportiou for cement pipe 
is one of water cement to three of sand. Gravel from the Size of a 
pigeoI:1's egg down is better than flne sand, and it must be perfectly 
clean and free from mold or vegetable matter. The cement and 
sand must be thoroughly mixed before the water is added. and it 
must be used immediately after mixing. The most common cause 
of failure is a poor quality of cement. 

O. H. R., of N. Y.-We know of no oil that can be 
burned with a blow-pipe without smoke or smell. A lamp that 
WOuld burn kerosene in this way would be a va]uable invention 
now that alcohol is so high. Probably all that is required is � 
thorough mixing of air with the vapor of the OIl. 

G. B. B., of Canada.-If you are a Canadian the patent 
fee win be $500, to be paid at the time the application is made. 

F. P. C., of Mass.-Bome time ago we gave the rule for 
calculating the horse-power of a steam-engine as foHows :-Square 
the diameter of the cylinder and multiply the product by '78M, this 
will give the number of inches area in the piston. Multiply the 
area by the pressure of steam and the number of feet the piston 
travels per minute. This must be divided by 33,OOOJ which is sup 
posed to be the standard for a hOTSe·power. It seems that some 
have misunderstood this simple matter, and one subscriber asks 
whether a stroke ia one movement of the piston or tUlO. If tU� 
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